
Opening Hours
Mon Closed

Tues/Wed/Fri 9:30am - 6pm

Thus 9:30am-8pm

Sat 9:30am - 5.30pm



The Retreat Treatment Menu

HAIR

Conditioning
Keune Conditioning Mask £10

£15Bond Fusion 2 step Colour strengthening 
treatment

Hair Add-ons

An intensive skin conditioning glove that is applied 
to the hands to hydrate and nourish skin.  Great for 
dry skin, age spots and plumping the skin.

£7.50CACI Hand Rejuvenation Mask
Soothing and calming Eye Revive Mask to reduce 
puffiness and dark circles, and soften the 
appearance of fine lines and wrinkles around your 
eyes and forehead.

£8CACI Eye Revive Mask

A transparent  gel Mask containing intensive 
moisturising properties as well as powerful anti 
oxidant ingredients,  designed to deeply nourish, 
hydrate and firm the skin. 

£9CACI Hydro Face Mask  
Refresh and revive tired eyes and help to smooth 
wrinkles with these small eye patches designed to 
fit discretely under the eyes and work in under 10 
minutes.

£5Thalgo Hyaluronic Eye Patch Mask

Colour- a patch test is required 48 hours before colouring 
for new clients and every 6 months for existing clients.

Global Colour- 
Tint, Semi, Glossing

Extra Mix 
(Long/ Thick Hair)

T- Section

Half Head Highlights

Full Head Highlights

Creative Techniques

Colour Chameleon- High Intensity
Colour For The Ultimate
Personalisation and Shine

Toner

Technician
Senior
Technician

Technical
Consultant

£45

£5.00/Mix

£40.00

£58.00

£70.00

£60.00-
£80.00

£30.00

£15.00

£55.00

£5.00/Mix

£50.00

£70.00

£85.00

£15.00

£65.00

£5.00/Mix

£60.00

£85.00

£95.00

£95.00

£40.00

£15.00

Styling

Blow Dry 

Cut and Finish

Restyle

Senior Blow Dry

Senior Cut and Finish

Men’s Cut

Children’s Cut- Under 5

Children’s Cut- Ages 6 - 12

Children’s Cut- Ages 13-16

Children’s Styling/ Blow Dry/ Plaits

Graduate

Stylist

Senior

Stylist

Master

Stylist

£20.00

£32.00

£42.00

£18.00

£25.00

£20.00

£30.00

£45.00

£55.00

£25.00

£35.00

£35.00

£55.00

£65.00

£30.00

£45.00

£30.00

£10.00 £20.00

£20.00 £25.00

£30.00 £35.00

£25.00 £30.00

Wedding/Event Hair Senior
Technician

Technical
Consultant

Hair Up Trial

Hair Up/ Styling

Child’s Event Hair

£35.00

£50.00

£35.00

£40.00

£60.00

£45.00



BEAUTY

TREATMENTS

A new beauty shot for every skin type!  Works in 
10minutes flat – results visible for 8 hours.   

Choose from: Thirst Quenching Shot Mask 
(hydrates, remineralises), Energy Boosting Shot 
Mask (Energises, Smooths) and Flash Lift Shot 
Mask (Tightening effect, fills wrinkles) Use during 
your appointment or take home.

£8Thalgo Marine Shot Masks
Add this electro massage to your hair appointment 
while your colour is developing.  Carried out while 
fully clothed and seated at the hair station, this 
massage relaxes tense muscles in the upper back, 
neck and shoulders and works fast to ease knots, 
aches and pains.

15 minutes £10G5 Massager

CACI International has paved the way in ant-ageing, skin rejuvenation and problematic skin solutions for over 
two decades.  Our treatments are often described as the ‘red carpet beauty secret’ and have attracted an 
impressive celebrity following from around the globe.  Using the latest technological and scientific 
advancements to offer a range of treatment systems, to provide tailor made solutions for men and women of all 
ages and skin types.  The Ultimate system combines microcurrent facial toning with skin exfoliation technology 
and LED skin rejuvenation, enabling you to achieve beautiful skin without surgery.

CACI Ultimate Non Surgical Facial Toning and Skin Rejuvenation
Beautiful skin without surgery

A hands-on massage carried out by one of our 
therapists to ease tension in the neck and 
shoulders while your colour is developing.  Carried 
out in the hair chair over clothes.

15min £10Neck and Shoulder Massage
These luxury rituals include Hand/Foot Soak and 
exfoliation and Precious Marine Stone Massage 
while taking you on a sensory journey to restore 
vital energy and deeply relax the body and mind.  
Perfect for those who love a hand or foot massage.
These can be added to your hair colour 
appointment during colour developing time or 
before/after your hair appointment for an extra 
luxury spa experience.

30mins £30Thalgo Hand/Foot Rituals

Give your skin the ultimate exfoliation for a brighter 
and smoother complexion.  Dual action crystal free 
orbital microdermabrasion and LED light therapy is 
used to exfoliate and stimulate for a clearer 
complexion.  CACI’s unique wrinkle comb – a non 
invasive alternative to Botox and fillers is used to 
target lines and wrinkles to reduce and plump while 
renewing cells.   This facial is completed with the 
Hydro Mask to intensively hydrate your skin.

40mins £50CACI Ultimate Skin Rejuvenation 

This non invasive facial uses microcurrent impulses to 
lift and tone your facial muscles and neck area, while 
improving skin elasticity and reduces the appearance 
of fine lines and wrinkles.  Firms your face and gives 
your skin a more youthful, fresh appearance and glow.

40mins  £60CACI SIGNATURE  Non Surgical 
Facial Toning

Hair Add-ons



This facial combines the CACI Signature with the CACI Ultimate Rejuvenation treatment for the full works. 
Dermabrasion, LED light therapy and Microcurrent.
Add a Hydra tone Mask, Jowl lift or Eye lift for Just £12.

55mins  £80CACI ULTIMATE Non surgical 
Facial Toning

EXPRESS TREATMENTS

Designed to deeply nourish, hydrate and firm the skin.  Facial rollers emitting microcurrent impulses are gently 
massaged over a hydrating gel face mask.  This provides immediate and intensive hydration and helps to 
restore skin firmness, soften fine lines and rejuvenate your skin.  Ideal for dehydrated or sun damaged skin.

20mins  £35CACI Hydratone

ADVANCED TREATMENTS

Lift and firm muscles around your eye area, particularly where you may tend to lose definition as you age and 
develop ‘hooded eye lids’.  This treatment uses serum filled microcurrent rollers together with the soothing and 
calming Eye Revive Mask to reduce puffiness and dark circles, and soften the appearance of fine lines and 
wrinkles around your eyes.

40mins £45CACI Eye Revive

This treatment will lift and firm your muscles and redefine facial contours to give a firmer, more toned 
appearance.  Improves sagging jowls and giving a more defined jawline.

25mins  £35CACI Jowl Lift  

25mins £20

An intensive skin conditioning glove that is applied to the hands to hydrate and nourish skin. Electro Gloves are 
then fitted over the Hand Mask and when activated with the CACI system, deliver tiny electrical impulses that 
help to improve skin firmness and boost circulation.

 CACI Hand Rejuvenation 25mins £20

Enhance your pout with CACI’s Wrinkle Comb 
designed to give you fuller, plumper lips and soften 
top lip lines.

15mins  £20CACI Lip Booster 

Targets skin prone to breakouts and irritation.  Using LED light therapy that is renowned for its anti bacterial 
and anti inflammatory healing properties, combined with a gel mask to soothe, calm, reduce redness and 
rehydrate your skin.

25mins £35CACI Skin Calm

CACI’s unique wrinkle comb targets deep lines and 
wrinkles, such as crows feet and laughter lines.  
Non invasive, needle free alternative to collagen 
injections and dermal fillers to instantly plump 
lines and wrinkles from your first treatment.

25 mins  £30Wrinkle Revolution



25mins £20

Give an instant lift, shape and tone to your buttocks and thigh area.  This treatment improves the appearance of 
cellulite and breaks down fatty deposits.  It stimulates circulation and lymphatic drainage which helps to flush 
away toxins giving a smoother and tighter, dimple free appearance.  This treatment is ideal for pre holiday body 
blitz.

CACI ECM Electro Cellulite Massager 25mins £40

25mins £20

Add to any CACI facial.  Choose from Dermabrasion, Lip plump, Jowl lift, Eye lift, LED light therapy and CACI 
Hand treatment.

Results are instant from the first treatment but for lasting results or to treat concerns with optimum results, a 
course of 10-15 treatments is recommended with monthly maintenance.  Preventative treatments do not 
require a course.  Courses are available at discounted rates.  Ask staff for details.

CACI Enhance 15mins £12

25mins £20

The ultimate "illuminating" treatment, it boosts radiance and reveals the beauty of dull, tired complexions.
The secret of its effectiveness: its professional mask and concentrate combined with energising acupressure.

Illuminating Radiance Facial – for dull, tired skin 40mins £42

25mins £20

Experience true marine beauty with this signature algae facial, suitable for all skin types. Following the 
Discovery of the Sea welcome massage, unique brush cleanse and exfoliation, a mask of pure natural seaweed 
is applied to remineralise and revitalise the skin. Thalgo’s Heart of the Ocean massage recreates the rhythmic 
motions of the sea to relax and relieve tension, and an application of serum and moisturiser tailored to your 
skin type leave your complexion soft, radiant and beautiful.

3 Algae – All Skin types needing deep cleansing 55mins £55

25mins £20

A sensorial journey where vital energy is restored with the power of marine stones and energising algae.  This 
relaxing facial begins with a welcome ceremony incorporating back pressures, foot bath and foot massage 
before you embark on your facial journey.  With a unique brush cleanse and exfoliation follows an ultra relaxing 
massage and nourishing face mask, head massage and nourishing oil on the arms to finish.

 Joyaux Atlantique Facial ritual – All skin types needing relaxation 55mins £55

25mins £20

Starting with a back cleanse, exfoliation and massage, hot stones are then placed on to the chakra energy 
centres to rebalance body and mind while a full relaxing facial is carried out, sending your tension floating 
away.

Back, Face and Scalp Hot Stones Ritual – Wellbeing Face and Back therapy 85mins £75

THALGO FACIALS



25mins £20

The marine ‘shot’ for city skin and first signs of urban ageing. Detoxifying treatment to refresh the features, 
recover a fresh complexion and smooth the skin.

Spiruline Boost Smoothing Detoxifying Treatment – first signs of ageing 55mins £70

25mins £20

This high-performance Thalgo star treatment excels in correcting loss of firmness and smoothing pronounced 
wrinkles.  At the heart of its protocol, a highly effective anti-wrinkle massage and a professional double mask to 
firm, erase wrinkles and restore the complexion's luminosity.

Silicium Marin Super Lift – Age 40+ Lifting and firming 75mins £75

25mins £20

Thalgo’s high performance anti-pigmentation and rejuvenating facial effectively reduces pigmentation marks 
and dark spots which can arise from environmental stressors such as pollution, smoking, UV rays and blue light, 
giving the skin a dull and less youthful appearance. With progressive triple exfoliation and the clarifying powers 
of Brown Algae extract, this effective treatment provides a tailor-made correction of all skin tone and dark spot 
concerns, for a clearer, brighter complexion.

Lumiere Facial – ultimate brightening and pigmentation 75mins £75

25mins £20

For degraded skin quality, visible signs of aging: wrinkles and fine lines, pore alteration, loss of radiance and loss 
of tone.           

Treatment 1 - The Peelin Marin Treatment with acids from Fermented Micronised Marine Algae gives a ‘new 
skin’ effect in 30 mins: smoothing, radiance, plumpness.

Peelin Marin Renewing – skin peel 30mins £50

25mins £20

The Peelin Marin Treatment with acids from Fermented Micronised Marine Algae which fights against the 
signs of aging: wrinkles, pores, tonicity.

Treatment 2 – Peelin Marin Course (2*30min) £50

25mins £20

The Peelin Marin Intensive Treatment* with acids from Fermented Micronised Marine Algae which fights the 
signs of photo-aging of the skin: deep wrinkles, even skin tone, firmness.

Treatment 3 – Peelin Marin Intensive Course (3*30min) £50

25mins £20

These luxury rituals include Hand/Foot Soak and exfoliation and Precious Marine Stone Massage while taking 
you on a sensory journey to restore vital energy and deeply relax the body and mind.  Perfect for those who 
love a hand or foot massage. These can be added to your facials for an extra luxury spa experience.

Thalgo Hand/Foot Rituals – add to your facials or as a stand alone treatment 30mins £30

ANTI AGEING

Dermafix Skin Needling

AESTHETICS FACIALS Dawn Donovan

£66
£43
£36
£49
£85

40% Glycolic Peel
Dermaplaning Express
Dermaplaning
Million Dollar Facial – Dermaplaning, peel and skin needling 



25mins £20

A sensorial journey inspired by the myriad colours of the Atlantic where vital energy is restored with the power 
of marine stones and energising algae.  This relaxing body ritual begins with a welcome ceremony incorporating 
back pressures, foot bath and foot massage before you embark on your exfoliation journey.  The Joyaux 
Nourishing Oil is applied to finish and hydrate the skin.

Joyaux Atlantique Exfoliating Ritual 40mins £45

25mins £20

Experience this exotic ritual inspired by the Pacific Ocean.  The welcome ceremony begins with a lagoon-in-
spired foot bath and foot massage plus back pressures and completed with Vanilla scented body scrub to 
exfoliate and Monoi Nourishing Oil to hydrate.

Iles Pacifique Exfoliating Ritual 40mins £45

EXFOLIATION RITUALS

25mins £20

Using powerful techniques of Shiatsu and Swedish Massage, this relaxing ritual activates circulation and the 
lymphatic system to flush away toxins.  This full body massage soothes away all signs of stress and fatigue.  A 
real top to toe massage treat, perfect for those who love pure massage.

Marine Wellbeing Massage – Stress and Fatigue 85 mins £80

25mins £20

Heated volcanic rocks are placed on energy chakra points of the body to re-energise and rebalance the body, 
mind and soul.  A full facial is carried out, followed by a full body massage using the heated stones to work 
deeper into aching muscles.

Sea and Senses Hot Stone Face and Body Ritual – Wellbeing and deep muscle relaxation 115mins £80

25mins £20

Starting with a back cleanse, exfoliation and massage, hot stones are then placed on to the chakra energy 
centres to rebalance body and mind while a full relaxing facial is carried out, sending your tension floating 
away.

Back, Face and Scalp Hot Stones Ritual – Wellbeing Face and Back therapy 85 mins £75

MASSAGE RITUALS – Thalgo inspired by the 5 Oceans

MASSAGE

RITUALS, MASSAGE AND ALTERNATIVE TREATMENTS

40 mins £40

40 mins £40

25 mins £37

40 mins £43

40 mins £43

55 mins £55

75 mins £62

55 mins £65

Indian Head Massage

Tibetan Head Massage

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage - swedish

Back, Neck & Shoulder Massage with G5 – a deep tissue massage

Back, Neck & Scalp Massage

Full Body Massage - swedish

Full Body Massage with Scalp Massage

Aroma Hot Stone Body Massage



25mins £20

Incorporating crystal marine therapy with massage techniques, this unique ritual will leave you feeling restored 
and revitalized.  This ritual starts with a relaxing welcome ceremony which includes a foot bath and foot 
massage, welcome back pressures and Korean relaxation movements followed by a pink sand body scrub.  The 
massage with gemstones begins with African massage techniques and Ocean inspired movements.  The end 
ceremony finishes with an awakening massage incorporating stretching and rocking.

Full Body Massage Ritual 85 mins £80

Back Massage Ritual 40 mins £45  

Joyaux Atlantique Spa Ritual – Energise and restore

25mins £20

Experience this exotic ritual inspired by the Pacific Ocean.  The welcome ceremony begins with a lagoon-in-
spired foot bath, foot and lower leg exfoliation plus Korean back pressures to release tension.  Then begins the 
Mahana Massage using warm Tuiponos Sand Pouches to carryout rhythmic massage to loosen muscle tension 
and nourish the skin.

Full Body Ritual 75mins £75

Back Massage Ritual 40mins £45

Iles Pacifique Spa Ritual – Escape and Intense Relaxation

25mins £20
Used to relieve sinus congestion, colds/flu, sore throats, snoring, vertigo, excessive ear wax, ear ache and 
tinnitus, headaches and allergies and stress.

Hopi Ear Candles 40 mins £35

25mins £20
A Japanese technique for stress reduction and relaxation that also promotes healing.  If ones life force energy 
is low, we are more likely to get sick or feel stress, and if its high we are more likely to feel happy and healthy.  A 
treatment feels like a glowing radiance that flows through and around you.  It treats the whole person offering 
relaxation, security, wellbeing and peace.

Reiki 55 mins £50

ALTERNATIVE THERAPIES

25mins £20Reflexology is a therapy that treats the feet, in order to balance the whole body, working like a mini map of the 
anatomy working on all systems of the body to heal and restore.

REFLEXOLOGY

25mins £20Reflexology 55mins £45

Express Reflexology 25mins £35

Reflexology Ritual – included foot bath and exfoliation, welcome back pressures and full Reflexology 85mins £60



Spinal Reflexology 55mins £50

Stimulating spinal reflexes on the feet to energise and treat each vertebrae and identify nerve roots that are 
out of balance.  This can help recognise organs that are not functioning correctly and help to restore balance in 
the body.

Reflexology and Cancer 25mins £35

Pregnancy and Pre Conception Reflexology 55mins £50

Baby and Toddler Reflexology 2 sessions 55mins £20

This calming treatment helps with sleep, colic, constipation and promotes wellbeing to your little ones.  Learn 
techniques to build your loving bond and help to treat them when needed.

25mins £20Life Coaching Tereza Groth-Andersen 1hour £50

A personal trainer for the mind, giving you balance in all aspects of life and helping you to have control and 
happiness.

25mins £20Achieve a perfect all year round tan that’s safe, natural looking, streak free colour in an instant.  Develops in 
1-4hours depending on required depth of colour.

Exfoliation Preparation Treatment 20mins £18

Velusion Full Body Tan 15mins £30

SPRAY TANNING

WAXING

Half Leg 15mins £23

25mins £30

15mins £19

20mins £35

20mins £25

15mins  £17

20mins  £27

15mins  £25

15mins  £12

15mins  £20

Full Leg

Extended Bikini 

Hollywood (full removal)

Full Arm

Lip/Chin

Three Quarter leg

Bikini (knickerline)

Brazilian Bikini (strip)

Underarm

Half Arm  

15mins £12

Patch test required for tinting and lash lift.

EYES

Lifting the natural lashes at the root by straightening them, then tinting to give the 
appearance of longer, thicker lashes.  No mascara needed! Lasts up to 6 weeks.

Eyebrow Shape Eyebrow Tint 15mins  £12

Eyelash Tint

Lash Lift

15mins  £12

25mins  £19

85mins  £53



Advanced Facials
Dermafix Skin Needling £66

40% Glycolic Peel £43

Dermaplaning Express £36

Dermaplaning £49

Million Dollar Facial – Dermaplaning, peel and skin needling £85

TEETH WHITENING Angel White

Laser Teeth Whitening – lasts up to 3 years £200

COSMETIC AESTHETICS
BROWS AND PERMANENT MAKE UP Dawn Donovan Beauty 

HD Brows

Microblading/Digital Brows

Lip Liner/Blush

Annual Colour Boost up to 12 months 

30mins  £28

1st Appointment £195 2nd Appointment 4-12 weeks after £85

2nd Appointment 8-12 weeks after £751st Appointment £175

  £110

Lashes

Classis Extend

Full Set 

Infill

1hr 45 £67

1hr £28.50

Half Set 1hr £45

30min £18

Hybrid

Full Set

Infill

2hrs £70

1hr £29

Half Set 1hr £47

30mins £19

Russian Volume

Full Set

Infill

2hrs £79

1hr £30.50

Half Set 1hr £50

30mins £20

HANDS AND FEET
Using Jessica Cosmetics to achieve natural healthy nails.  Choose your polish option designed to 
offer something for everyones individual needs:
Standard Polish  - available in a huge range of colours with matching gel colours available.  
Phenom – longer lasting(up to 7 days), robust and fast drying.  Gel like shine without UV lamp. 
No need to soak off.
GELeration gel polish – Instantly dry, hard wearing and long lasting (upto 4 weeks) and great for 
helping natural nails to grow.



MEN’S TREATMENTS

TEENAGE TREATMENTS  (UP TO AGE 16)

These are specific to Men but all other treatments can be adapted to suit.

Back Wax Chest Wax15mins £28 15mins £28

Eyebrow Tidy Eyebrow Tint 15mins £12 15mins £12

Thalgo 3 Algae Facial Lumiere Facial 55mins £55 75mins £75

Mens Manicure Mens Pedicure 25mins £30 25mins £34

Manicure Pedicure 25mins £2225mins £20

Eyebrow Shape and Tidy Waxing 10% off waxing prices15mins £10

Spray Tan (age 13-16) 15mins £20

Indian Head Massage Back, Neck and Shoulder Massage25mins  £25 25mins £30

Standard polish 40mins  £34
Phenom Polish 40mins  £37
Gel Polish 55mins  £39

Manicure 

Standard polish 55mins  £39
Phenom Polish 55mins  £42
Gel Polish 75mins  £45

Deluxe Manicure Ritual

Standard polish 40mins  £38
Phenom Polish 40mins  £41
Gel Polish 55mins  £45

Zen Spa Pedicure

Standard polish 55mins  £43
Phenom Polish 55mins  £46
Gel Polish 75mins  £50

Zen Spa Pedicure

20mins  £10Gel Removal

25mins £20

These luxury rituals include Hand/Foot Soak and exfoliation and Precious Marine Stone Massage while taking 
you on a sensory journey to restore vital energy and deeply relax the body and mind.  Perfect for those who 
love a hand or foot massage.

Thalgo Hand/Foot Rituals 30mins £30

25mins £20

An intensive skin conditioning glove that is applied to the hands to hydrate and nourish skin. Electro Gloves are 
then fitted over the Hand Mask and when activated with the CACI system, deliver tiny electrical impulses that 
help to improve skin firmness and boost circulation.

CACI Hand Rejuvenation 25mins £20

25mins £20

Designed for relaxation, skin concerns and treatment for delicate or problematic skin.

Thalgo Young Skin Facial 40mins  £30

25mins £20

Targets skin prone to breakouts and irritation.  Using LED light therapy that is renowned for its anti bacterial 
and anti inflammatory healing properties, combined with a gel mask to soothe, calm, reduce redness and 
rehydrate your skin.

CACI Skin Calm 25mins £35



The Retreat
Hair And Beauty

146 Upper Shirley Road
Shirley, Croydon, Surrey CRO 5HA

enquiries@theretreat-hairandbeauty.co.uk

020 8656 0066

www.theretreat-hairandbeauty.co.uk

Contact Us

Follow Us
theretreatcr0

theretreatcr0


